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1/988 Mountain Highway, Boronia, Vic 3155

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Villa

Jodi LongmoreScott

0408126215

https://realsearch.com.au/1-988-mountain-highway-boronia-vic-3155
https://realsearch.com.au/jodi-longmorescott-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-manningham-2


$785,250

Enjoying a private front position, this beautifully presented townhouse is striking in every aspect and is sure to attract the

immediate attention of astute buyers seeking modern living.Underpinned by single level excellence, quality appointments

throughout, spaciousness and everyday comfort is obvious throughout the thoughtfully conceived floor plan.Beginning

with a contemporary exterior, the layout is light filled and spacious. The open-plan concept encapsulates the lounge

through to meals area to create a generous living zone ideal for socializing and entertaining. This expansive space opens

to an undercover alfresco deck, the perfect entertaining domain and a low maintenance garden with fire pit.The modern

kitchen forms the backdrop of the meals area and brings together all the essential elements that a keen cook could desire

with stone benches, breakfast bar, stainless steel appliances including gas cook top, rangehood, dishwasher, oven and

tiled splashback.The sumptuous master suite comprises a walk in robe and full ensuite while the additional two bedrooms

are both equipped with built-in robes, sharing the luxurious central bathroom that is enhanced with a large shower and

free standing bath.Additional amenities comprise a modern TV/electric fireplace feature wall, separate laundry, ample

storage, evaporative cooling, ducted heating, along with a split system, remote double garage providing both internal and

external access and a garden shed Strolling to Alchester Shops through a serene forested path and a quick drive to the

vibrant hubs of Boronia and Bayswater covers all your amenities and shopping requirements. With a range of primary and

secondary schooling choices, as well as nearby train stations and convenient access to Eastlink, commuting to the CBD is

effortless. Design, quality, and size - this one is sure to impress!


